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CHAP'l'ER I

nrr RODUCT I ON
The Sunnyside Public School District has many
students who are children of Mexican laborers, most of whom
are migrants.

At the present time approximately 10,% of the

stu'ient body in .Sunnysij.e Junior riigh School are Mexican.
These children are very conscious of belonging to a minority
group that has few opportunities to adv'.1nce into a more
desirable economic situation, and as a result are often
discouraged and frustrated.
During a summer of stuiy at Mexico City ~allege in
Mexico City the writer had an opportunity to make observations anl to investigate the economic problems of the
Mexican 9eople.

l'he reason for making these observations

and investigations was to become better informed concerning
the culture and economic heritage of ~exican children.
This better unierstanding should be of great value in
presenti:1g a unit on iv:exico in an eighth ::;rad.a Uni Led States
history class.

J t.APl' .2;R I I

..L'Hi£. ffiO.SLEM

Statement of the oroblem.

'l:his study was maJe to

aii in teaching economic concepts in an eighth 6rade
history unit on .Mexico.

'.l:he economic problems in Mexico,

especially in the area of asriculture, are compared to
siwilar problems in the United States to show that, though
the problems in Mexico may be similar to problems that have
developed in the United States, there are factors that make
it necessary to use a much different approach in solving
them.
Purpose of the study.

The purpose of the study was

to develop tecbaiques and. concepts that will help Mexican
children to recognize the similarity of the economic
problems in Mexico to those in the United States.

If

these children can be led to realize that problems now being
encountered by the Mexican people are much the same problems
that have been experienced by Americans, perhaps they will
be encouraged in their struggle to improve their economic
status.
American children should become more appreciative
of the problems in an under-developed nation when they
realize that the United States has had many of the same
problems that are now being encountered in Mexico.

A more

sympathetic attitude toward the Mexican children and a
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greater appreciation of their contributions to class
discussions may result.

This would be a great aid in help-

ing the l-Iexican chillren to overcome their feelings of
frustration and encourage them to exert more effort to
improve their economic status.

Jn..4.PTER I II
CONCEP'fS TO

...:;.c:.

l'AliGHT

Many economic concepts might be taught during the
study of this unit.

A few of these concepts are stated

here.
1.

'l'he geographical features of an area determine
to a great extent the economy of the area.
Climatic con,iitions, altitude, natural resourcest
arable land, and land surface features limit
the economic activities of an area.

fhese

features cannot be altered by man so he must
adapt to them.
2.

3-eogra:,-:hical features also affect the pattern of
population distribution and the development
of transportation.

Population concentrates in

areas having a temperate climate with arable
land and sufficient rainfall to produce crops.
Hot humid areas are very productive but population does not concentrate in such areas because
temperate regions are much more comfortable.

3.

The foodt clothin5 and shelter of people are
determined oy the geographical features of the
area in which they live.

Food will consist

largely of commodities that can be produced in
the area and clothing and shelter will be
adapted to the climate.
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4.

The economy of an area determines the stan.lard of
living of its inhabitants.

An economy that

provides a supply of saleable commodities in
addition to tt:ie essentials for living permits
a. higher standard of living than a subsistent

agricultural economy that provides only the
essentials.

Subsistent agriculture provides no

opportunity for improving the standard of living.
The subsistent farmer expends all his time and
energy on producing food and fiber for his
family's needs and has neither time nor funds
for producing. for market so he nas no opportunity
to improve his standard of living.

5.

Before technological a.dvancement canoe made
tbere must be an accurnulati on of savings with
which to purchase better tools and equipment
and to improve techniques.

The su:.::sistent

farmer is unable to accumulate these savings and
must continue to use inefficient tools and
primitive methods.

6.

Technological adva~cement makes a great impact on
an asricultural economy.

Development and

introd.ucti on of new varieties of farm crops,
new techniques and methods bring changes in
the economy.

~xperimental plots and develop-

ment of irrigation projects may result in a shift
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from subsistent farming with greatly increased
production.

Hybrid corn is an example of tech-

nological development that has made a great
impact on agricultural economy in corn-producing
areas.

7.

Impro-v-ement of an over-all economy is dependent
upon the accumulation of social overhead
capital.

fnis is capital that can be used for

improvement of transportation, irrigation
projects, reclamation of lani, and similar
purposes that contribute to the economy for
the benefit of all.

Social overhead capital

cannot be accumulated in an area that has a
subsistent agriculture economy.

8.

Inhabitants of a nation are economically dependent
on one another.

Jith the possitle exception of

primitive agricultural societies, people are
dependent upon one another for goods and
services.

i'he farmer produces food.s and fibers

needed by others and obtains processed goods,
tools and implements from the manuf3cturer or
business man.

fhe consumer, the business man,

the farmer, and the manufacturer are dependent
on others for transportation of goods.

9.

The real cost of production is often much higher
than the dollar cost.

The handicraft worker
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often works many hours to produce an article
that sells for a small sum of money.

The real

cost is much greater than the dollar cost
because he has received a very small wage for
his labor.

This high cost of pro1uct1on of

i~ems having a low dollar cost is the principal
reason for the low standard of living in areas

which produce hanJ.icrafts.

10.

If economic growth is tote made, society must
accept responsibilities anl make sacrifices to
facilitate this 3rowth.

For example, modern

farm macriines and tectniques are impractical
on a small farm and the farmer whose small
acreage is aosorbed into a large unit must
find another means of providing for his family.
This is a real sacrifice.

C1-iAP .r ER I V
CONTE.a·.r OF I'd;:,. UNI11

Overview.

This unit was developed for use in an

ei~hth grade history class to study economic concepts.
The economy of Mexico, especially its agricultural economy,
is studied so that the economic problews of an underdeveloped country may be recognized.
A;;r.ricultural economy of Mexico.

l'he use of primitive

farm tools and techniques ani the lacl{ of social overhead
capital present serious problems in kexico.
fhe geographical features of much of the nation are
not favorable to asriculture, but the people are without
capital for industrialization so must depend upon agriculture.
jlimatic conditions have caused the population to concentrate
in the high plateau areas where elevations range from 3,000
feet to 9,000 feet.

fhese high altitudes are not good

agricultural areas and many fields are o:n very steep slopes
which erode rapidly.

iieljs of farm crops are low and sub-

sistent agriculture is the result.
Ha,i:Ucrafts in i,~exico.

.iYlany

Mexican farm families

have only one source of income, handicrafts made in the
home.

Surplus materials :;_)reduced on the farm are utilized

in tnese handicraft articles which are sold in the markets.
fhe

income from these articles provides the farm family
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with money with which to purchase necessary items that
cannot be produced on their farm.
Transportation facilities in i:4exico.

11.any farm

families transport their products to market on their backs,
sometimes traveling many miles.

fhe more fortunate have a

burro to use for transportation.

i.viany villa2~es in rural

Mexico ha.ve no good roads, although the larger towns and
cities are connected by good highways.

Bus routes follow

these highways and some farmers travel on the bus to market.
Railroads connect the more i;nporta".lt cities and towns.
However, these are inefficient because of the shortage of
freight cars, light ~eight rails and old locomotives.

CHAF l' .iiR V
LIT.SRATUBE
Lanj_ distribution in :Mexico followin~. the ..:~evolution

of 1910 was based on the e jido plan.

Under this plan land

was distributed to villages after presentation of a petition
supported by proof of the need for land.

Nany villages

which needed land desperately bad no literate citizens that
were capacle of drawing up such a petition so received no
land (6:60).

Most of the villages remain poor and land

hungry, even though the revolution 111as fought primarily to
secure land.
Under the ejido plan the national government retained
ownership of waters anj minerals.

Villa;~,es were given

jurisiiction over land that was needed for water and wood
supply ansi til.ese lanls were held in common by the village
inhaci tants (6 :67).
By contrast, land distribution in the United States

under the Homestead Act made 160 acres available anl the
fgrmer could expand his holdings as agricultural expansion
took place.

The Mexican farmer, however, received only a

small plot of land an1 there were no more lands available.
In 1950 there were 525,000 eligible to hold land for whom
there was no land (7:26).
Only 7.4 per cent of the total area of the nation is
under cultivation and much of this is located in areas that
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do not produce well.

Another 4.5 per cent is classed as

~otential crop land.

Of the land under cultivation 79.2 per

cent is semi-arid, 11.6 per cent is unler irrigation, 8.9
per cent is classified as huffiid, and 0.3 per cent is in
orchard crops (6:152-59).
Five states that lie in the high plateau region of
central l<iexico wbere the altitude ran~es from 3,000 feet to
6,000 feet contain 4 per cent of the total area of the nation
and more than 25 per cent of the entire po(.;ulation.

'l'hese

hi,3.h altitudes are not very suitaole for agriculture,
especially for the production of corn (6:67).
The government has tried to induce the farmers to
plant larger acreages of wheat in the high, cool regions but
the Mexican peasant, whose food grain for many ge1:1.erations
has been corn, is not easily persuaded to produce wheat and
as a result be obliged to change his diet (6:152-59).

The

government maintains experimental plots of hybrii corn which
produces :I1ucb higher yields than the maize gro1m by the
peasant.

ciowever, maize 1s closely associated with religious

rituals a~d the farmers are reluctant to replace it with
hybrid corn.
Mexico, because of its diversity of climate can
produce most of the plants that are grown by man but the
economy of every farmer rests on the production of corn.
The farmer must have corn to supply his family with food
and the acreage needed for this food crop determines the
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amount of other crops that he can plant; the capital and
labor expended on corn determine the amount available for
other crops.
Most of the crops proJuced on a Mexican farm are
consumed at home.

Any surplus ~:iroducts are exchanged for

necessities at the market and the farmer has little or no
understanding of the economic aspects of farming.

Because

of the tiny plots of farm land, hand labor with primitive
tools is used and the farmer has little hope of improving
his standard of living (6:67).

Mexico's yield per acre is

one of the lowest in the world, ranking thirty-ninth among
the forty-five nations that produce corn.

fhe average yield

per acre of corn in Mexico is 22 bushels, in the United
States it is 57 bushels, and in Argentina 67 bushels (6:152-59).
The lower elevations in many parts of Mexico are
much better agricultural areas than are the high plateaus
but becauee of the hot, humid climate in these lo~er areas,
the population has ehifted to higher elevations.

The

government has ests.blishe:i farm communities in some of
these tropical areas but the farmers abandon the land and
seek bigher altitudes.
The government has also opened some of the less
crowded areas to settlement by establishing large scale
irrigation projects and have used re-settlement and developmental schemes to attract farmers to them but not much
chan~e has been made in the population pattern.
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Government planners are deeply concerned with the
problem of providing food for a rapidly increasing population with a large majority of that po;iulation living in
areas that are unfavorable to farming.

~ore efficient

agricultural practices appear to be the answer to the
problem but the peasant farmer is unaole to build up capital
that would permit him to improve his metno1s and buy more
efficient tools.

As the population grows, steep mountain

slopes are brought under cultivation to produce necessary
food.

This has resulted in a serious problem of soil

erosion and production has not been greatly increased (5:175).
'rhe hockefeller Foundation and the Mexican government
instituted a joint enterprise in 1943 to increase and improve
production of corn and other casic crops.

At, the end of a

five year perioj_ annual corn production had increased
125,000 tons due to improved methods and the introdu~tion
of hybrid corn.

Few peasant farmers, however, had been

induced to plant hybrid corn (1:37).
Of the 19 million persons in rural hexico 10 million
have scarcely been touched by modern techniques.

They have

no lisht, no stoves or chimneys and their household
equipment consists of a stone hearth, a tortilla griddle,
a crude corn grinder, ani baskets.

They live on corn, beans,

coffee, chocolate, ani pulque, a low alcoholic content
beverage made from the rnaguay plant, a species of
catus (1:26).

They wear no shoes, eat no wheat, and use
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primitive methods in their farming (3:54).

2arm products,

inclulL1g 11 ve poultry and young animals, are carried. to
the markets on the tacks of the farmer and his family.
Lillii~ed tran2portation facilities are a serious handicap to rural ~exican economy.

Although there are approxi-

mately 17,000 miles of hard surfaced roads, two thirds of
wn.ich is paved., many farm areas are isolated and have no
transportation except burro pack trains and human carriers
(8:68).
A

recent census revealed that there is one automobile

for each ninety-six people in Mexico compared to one for
each four people in the United. States and one for each
seve~ty in the 3oviet Union (1:60).
Rail transporta.ti on is liwi tel and although freight
cars are rented from Canada ani the United States, there is
a serious snortage of cars.

Locomotives are olJ and ineffi-

cient aud li3ht wei6ht rails that have been in use for forty
years impose slow speeds and weight restrictions (1;66).
The p"' r capita production in 1-:exi co during the two

year period 1952-1954 was ~220 compared to J1870 per capita
in the United States.

lhe two countries have population

ieasities of forty-three an1 forty-ei3ht respec~ively (2:175).
Although Mexico is a rich country in terms of resources,
a lar~e percentage of its ~opulation lives in poverty
because they depend upon an eco:1omy Jominated by the pro,iuction of' corn in an area that is unsuitaole for 6 rowing corn.
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Until each community can produce a surplus of some corr;modity
to exchan~e advantageously for other goods, the standard of
living will not improve (4:611-612).

ACTIVITIES

Introducing the uni,1.

Arrange a bulletin board

display of pictures of rural Mexico anl show a film to
stimulate interest in Mexico.
Conduct a teacher-pupil planning perioi to determine
areas of study an:i to brin6 out i:ieas and questions that
would suggest activities and projects that might be carried
out.
Study maps of Mexico and compare tbe surface, land
forms, climate, and area with those of the United States.
Devote a period to reading in the library to browse
for information an:i follo~ this browsing period with a
discussion to select projects an~ activities to be carried
out.

Committees should be chosen for carrying out the

proposed activities and projects.

Joncepts

Activities

The geographical features

5tudy the population dis-

of an area greatly influence

tribution of lvlexico and show

its economy.

this distribution pattern on
a map.

Climatic conditions, altitule, latitude, an~ the ter-

CornJare the percentage of

rain of an area determine

arable land in Mexico with the

what crops can be grown in an

percentage in the United States.

area, where the population
concentration will be, and

Compare the average monthly

what the transportation

temperatures of Mexico City

problems will be.

with the average monthly

Population concentrates

temperatures in your city.

in areas having a temperate
climate with aracle land and
adequate rainfall to produce

Prepare a map to show the
u2e of the land. in Mexico.

crops.
Fool, clothing and shelter

~ake and compare lists of

are affected by geographical

a~ricultural products of the

features.

United States and Mexico.

The standard of living in
an area is determined by its
economy.

Make a model of an adobe
house.
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Write a story about a day
i'he percenta3e of arable
land and the population of

in the life of a ll1iexican boy
or girl.

an area usually determine the
standard of livins.

An area

Make a list of articles a

with a small percentag,e of

111.exican farmer might take to

aracle land and a 1ense

the market.

population must practice
subsistent agriculture.

This

lfake a 11 st of articles

necessitates intensive farm-

that rie mi,::;ht buy with money

ing on small farms and pro-

he received from the sale of

vides little or no income for

his products.

purchase of items that would
raise the standard 8f living.

Compute the number of acres

Industrialization is almost

of ar~Gle lan1 per capita in

impossible cecause of the

Mexico and compare this with

lack of availatle capital.

the numter of acres per

capita in the United ~tates.
~ake a mural to show the

tools anJ techniques used
by the

l✓lexican

peasant

farmer.
Kake mojels of the Mexican
farm tools.
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Technological ad var1cer1;ent

Report to the class on

makes a great impact on the

irrigation projects in

agricultural economy of an

Mexico.

area.

the irrigated land?

iihat is grown on

How

were the projects financed?
Improvement of farm
crops by careful selection

Collipare the yield per

of s~ej, introduction of

acre of hybrid corn and

new varieties of plants and

maize grown in Mexico.

jevelopment of irri~5ation
projects increase the

~hat farm crops are grown

efficiency of farm opera-

on government experimental

tions.

plots in Mexico1

~xperimen~al plots of
farm crops to test new varieties and. hybrid varieties
are maintained by government agencies to aid the

A farmer near 1,~exico City

farmer in improvin3 his

increased his yield per acre

yield per acre.

from 15 bushels to 25 bushels
by plantin~~ hybrid. seed corn.

Social overhe~d capital

What increase in income will

is necessary for making

the family have from a four-

improvements in transpor-

acre plot of corn if corn is

tati on, developing irri3a tion

selling at ~l. 25 per bushel "i

projects, and for financing
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other projects to improve the
agricultural economy.

Social

I-fake a chart to compar·e the
yield per acre of corn, wheat,

overhead capital cannot be

anJ cotton in the United

amassed in a subsistent

States, Mexico and Argentina.

economy.
Inha~itants of a nation

ljake a li2t of 1nanufactured

are economically dependent

articles that might be found

upon one another.

on a M.exican peasant's farm
or in his home.

'.!.'he pro:iucer is depen'ient
upon the manufacturer for

Hake

a lizt of raw materials

processing his raw materials

that the Mexica2 farmer

and upon the consumer for a

supplies for the manufactur-

market.

ing industry.

The consumer,

pro:iucer, an:1 manufacturer
are all depenient on others
for transportation of goods.
flithout the raw materials

,.i.eport on the transportation facilities in Mexico.
l:~ake a

comparison of the

supplied by the producer

miles of railroads and

the manufacturer could not

improved highways in r,:exi co

operate.

and the United States.

the real cost of goods

Write a skit to show a

may be high although the

peasant family preparing

dollar cost of the same

handicraft articles for

goods is low.

market.
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Low price does not

Arrange two taoles for

On one

necessarily mean that an

handicraft exhibits.

article has cost little to

table place hexican handi-

produce.

craft articles, and on the

The real cost is

tne value of the time spent

other place handicraft

in production.

articles produced in the

Handicraft workers often

United States.

receive a very low wage for
the many hours of work that

lvlake a comparison of

they put into the production

prices on handicraft articles

of an article which sells

with similar articles that

for a low price.

were prod.uced in a factory.
Compare articles of handicraft made in Mexico with
handicrafts male in the United

States during colonial times.
Explain why few handicrafts
are now produced in the United
States.
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Culmination an~ Conclusion.
View f'i lrns of' l•lexi co.

rtounJ. table discussion of economic problems
in rural l'iexi co.

~uestion and answer period.

View film:

i.'omorrow's Mexico.

Karch of Time

Film, 1946, University of ~ashington.
Evaluation of the unit.

Review c1n:i discuss the

economic concepts that have been brought out.

Summarize

the problems and possitle solutions of them as a culmination test.

Cti.AF l'ER VII

A.

.F'ILlvJ.S

1.

Adobe Villai3e: Valley of 1v~exico
20 minutes
University of ~ashington Film, 1949. nomes, food,
work anl recreation in high plateaus.

2.

Along ~-iexico's jjyways
Washi~~ton State Uni7ersity, 1955.
villages in rural hexico.

12 minutes

~emote

3.

Arts ani Crafts of Mexico
Ency~lopedia Britannica Films, 1939.
craftsmen at home anl in shops.

4.

Fool and People
25 minutes
Encyclopedia Eritannica Films, 1956. Contrasts
people who have plenty of food anl those who have
little.

5.

1v1exican Olla HaKers
9 minutes
Bailey, 1959. GlaJ jugs and their importance to
Mexica::1s.

6.

Mexico--Lan.i of Contrasts
Encyclopedia 6ri~annica.

11 minutes
Native

12 minutes
Contrasts in land forms,

climate, people.

7.

People of Mexico
~ncyclopedia ~ritannica Films, 1939.
people upon ~he land.

8.

Rural life in l\J.exico
11 minutes
Coronet Film 1956, University of Washington.

9.

'l'ina, A Girl of l(exico
16 minutes
Frith Film 1946, University of Washin5ton.

10.

Tomorrow's Mexico
17 minutes
l¼arch of Time Film 1946, Uni versl ty of ·w'llashin-3ton.
Problems of the country and her people.

11 minutes
Dependency of
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